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PlantSeries

SECTION 075-125-801
issue2, October,1954

AT&TCo Standard

NOS. 497A, 497B, AND D-1 59798 TOOLS

(PORTABLE PLUG CLEANING MACHINES)

PIECE-PART DATA AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the Information
necessaryfor ordering parts to be

used In the maintenanceof Nos. 497A (ac
type), 497B (dc type), and D-159798 (univer-
sal type) tools. It also covers approved
proceduresfor replacing these parts.

1.02 This section 18 reissued to add plece-
part informationfs? the D-159798 tool,

to revise the piece-pal,tdata, list of tools,
and the replacementprocedureson thecleaner
shaft and cleaner rotor assembly and to add
a procedurefor a felt strip and felt washer.
Detailed reasonsfor reissuewill be found
at the end of the section.

1.03 Part 2 of thla section covers the
piece-partnumbers and the corres-

ponding names of the parts which It 1s
practicableto replace in the field in the
maintenanceof the above apparatus. No
attempt should he made to replaceparts
not designated. Part 2 also containsex-
planatoryfigures showing the different
Darts. This informationis called Piece-
part Data.

1.04 Part 3 of this section covers the ap-
proved proceduresfor the replacement

of the parts covered in Part 2. This in-
formationIs called ReplacementProcedures.

2. PIECE-PARTDATA

2.01 The figures included In this part
show the various piece parts in their

proper relation to other parts of the
machine. The piece-partnumbers of the
various parts are given togetherwith the
names of the parts as listed by the Western
Electric Company ❑erchandisedepartment.
When these names differ from those in
general use in the field, the latter names,
In some cases, are shown In parentheses.

2.02 When orderingparts for replacement
purposes,give the piece-partnumber

as well as the name of the part. For ex-
ample, P-469314Washer. However, when
ordering parts for which no part number is
given, as in the case of the motor and gear
reductionunits (Figs. 8 and 9), give the
name of the part followed by the piece-part
number of the motor. For example,Worm for
P-456362Motor. Do not refer to the 3SP
number or to any informationshown in paren-
theses followingthe piece-partnumbers.
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SECTION 075-! 25-801

CLEANER HOUSING AND
AND ASSOCIATED PARTS
(SE EFIG 4)

sUPPLY BOX COVERS, BEARING BRACKET

r

CLEANING DISCS, COIL SPRING

‘No 49’ ‘y” ‘OOL~

AND ASSOCIATE WASHERS
(SEE FIG.3)

P-2974D0 sCREW .,
. .

MOTOR ANO
REDUCTION
(SEE FIGS.

8AND9)

GE
UN

x ‘. .s-+
TOGGLE SWITCH ANG PARTS
ASSOCIATED WITH GEAR ENO
oF CLEANER HOUSING F
(SEE FIG. 5)

CLEANER HOUSING AND
ASSOCIATED PARTS
(SEEFIGS.2ANO 4)

_& .--”-
--.-.”- -.-:.-.----

---------
-- -<-- -

. -.-:=-.-,
::—.

BASE, MOTOR AND CLEANER HOUSING
MouNTING SCREWS AND ASSOCIATED RARTS
(SEE FIG.7)

Fig. 1 - NOS. 497A, 497B, and D-159798 Tools (PortablePlug Cleanlnf3~chlne)
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1SS 2, SECTION 075-125-801

CLEANING DISCS, COIL SPRING

AND ASSOCIATED WASHERS=

(SEE FIG.31

P-469310 SLEEVE—

P-469311 SHAFT—

P-469298 SCREW

P-469262 WASHER
(FELT)

P-469303 INTERNAL GEAR 1 11

P-469297 SCREW A

(PiNlON BEARING SCREW)

IIP

P-297425 FRAME ASSEMBLY

‘(CLEANER ROTOR ASSEMBLY)

[INCLUDING FRAME,BRACKET, SHAFT

AND P-469298 SCREW ASSEMBLED)

-P-469308 COIL SPRING

R!j-681S09

[I

I/a DIAMETER STEEL BALL

P-469316 HousING (CLEANER

HousING] (N0497A TOOL)

P-470209HOUSING [cLEANER

HOUSING) (NC497B TOOL)

P-46

P-4693 2

P

B

P-456242 cOVER

OROER ASSEMBLED WITH

-y

L

NO.301 GITs OIL HOLE COVER,

sTYLE R

P-469296 WASHER

LI_
~p-469~~8 spRING

P-469284WA?.HER

(FELT)

P-469356 WASHER

(IRON)

Fig. 2 - Croaa-fsectionView of CleanerHousing Showing Gears,
Bearings, Indicator,and Associated Parts

-1

J
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SECTION 075-125-801

P-469313 WASHER

7

.A --- 2
(CLAMPING wASHERl ~ r

P-4693o9 COIL SPRING 1

ING)
O.UIRED ON

ER
)

Fig. 3 - CleaningDiscs, Coil Spring,
and AssociatedWashers

NO. 490A TOOL (FOR CLEANING 109 OR SIMILAR PLUGS)

a

NO. 498B TOOL (FOR CLEANING 110 OR SIMILAR PLUGS)

NO 498C TOOL (FOR CLEANING 47 OR SIMILAR PLUGS)
I

. . . . .
(METAL S?ACEiiAS REQUIRED)

Fig. 4 - Cleaner Housing Cover, Supply Box Cover, Bearing
Bracket and Associated Parts, and 498-typeTool
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P-469287 SCREW 4

P-160S83 SCREW—

Fig. ~ - Toggle

NO.

1SS2, SECTION 075-125-801

mip-46g3
f

[

\\ \ P-469301 BEARING

P-290377 PLUNGER

!Y- P-474265 THUMB SCREW

—P-469295 BRACKET

‘P-221613 WASHER

(LOCK WASHER)

P-297395 SCREW~
I I ~P-1244r33 SCREW

P-469294 COVER -1 1- p_46,633 SW,TCH

Switch and Parts Associatedwith the Gear End of the Cleaner Housing

1106 SHAKEPROOF LOCKWASHER

P-469911 TIP

?

P-125949 sCREW ,,,

P-284145 WASHER

P-125952 NUT

NO, 1106 SHAKEPROOF
LOCKWASHER

“3

P-284145 WASHER

P-159068 NUT

I

P-371123 COVER

P-201471 SCREW

,.4699,0 cATcH

,-2~~3g4 scREw

Fig. 6 - Cover and AssociatedParts
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SECTION 075-125-801

P-469289 PLATE

(BAsE PLATE)

--b

r

P–221613 WASHER

(LOcK WASHER)

I ➤ ,-,24483 SCREW

Hr P–469315 BASE

0

P–125952 NUT—

P-252632 SCREW-

P-221613 WASHER—

( LOCK WASHER)

ILP–297396 CLAMP

r P-221613 WASHER

( LOCK WASHER)

h P-201471 SCREW

t---
P-284151 WASHER

t
P-126445 SCREW

r P–223512 WASHER

(LOcK wAsHER)

K
P-469632 CORD

(15FOOT RuBBERCOVEREO

CORD WITH MOLDEO

POLARIZED PLUG)

r P–221613 WASHER

(L0cKwA3HER)

P-124483 SCREW

<!? L

P–469911 TIP

@

P-!2S949SCREW

Ill ‘P–469286 STRIP

p

t-- ,-,s~,,~ WASHER

P–206S6EI SCREW

P-221761 WASHER

(LOCK WA5HER)

Fig. 7 - Base, Motor, and Cleaner Houalng Mounting

4-

+

Screws and Associated Parts
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1SS2, SECTION 075-125-801

BALL BEARING ASSEMBLY
SPACING WASHER -WORMENO

. ~ii

G
P

--Q-./-
/’

SCREW

~~’~~f=:~~~:~kP-45636 2 MOTOR (AC TYPE) (W 497A TOOL)

P-456548 MOTOR (OC TYPE) (NO.4S7B TOOL )

~ P-263694 MOTOR (UNIVERSAL TYPE) (D-159796 TOOL)

WORM END NON-WORM END

BEARING- ASSEMBLY --Ci05ED-ENb

Fig. 8 - Motor and Associated Parts (See 2.02)

r--END SHIELD GASKET

+

SHAFT THRUST WASHER

WOR

ING

AND BE ARJNG ASSEMBLY -OPEN END,

SHIE

INCLUDING BEARING cAP BEARING,

OILE

HOUSING END SHIELD, dlL WOOL
PACKING, FELT WASHER AND GITS

%— WORM GEAR HOUSING END SHIELD

OH EID

?

OILER A5SEMBLED

‘DRIvE SHAFT AND
WORM GEAR ASSEMBLY

@v!!!4)4“
BRUSH HOLDER STUD
(B RIJSH CAP)

BRuSH AND SPRING ASSEMBLY

MOTOR END SHIELD
MOUNTING SCREW

Fig. 9 - Gear ReductionUnit and Associated Parts (See 2.02)
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SECTION 075-125-801

?. REPLACEMENTPROCEDURES

3.01 List of Tools and Materials

Code or
Spec No.

Tools

46

206

207

236

KS-6854

t- KS-14164

KS-14220

(;;~r;~;:ed

L
R-2959

4-

Materlals

+ KS-2423

KS-7860

r ~~-~l+6&5

(;r9;;g;;ced

L-

DescriRtion

3/8-in. Hex. Single-end
Socket Wrench

30-degree Offset Screwdriver

90-degreeOffset Screwdriver

9/16-in.Hex. Open Single-end
Offset Wrench

3-1/2-in.Screwdriver

Brush

Wrench
List 1, T Handle
List 7 6-in.ExtensionBar
List 14, 7/16-in.Socket

Allen Socket-screwWrench

No. 6 Brlsto SetscrewWrench

6-1/2-in. P-1ong-nosePliers

3-in. Cabinet Screwdriver

4-in. Regular Screwdriver

Cloth

PetroleumSpirits

Cloth

Block Of WOOd

Petrolatum

Sandpaper No. 4/O

3.02 Whenever the cleaner housing cover
and cover stop are removed,❑ake sure

that they are replacedbefore the ❑achine
is put back Into service. The cover atop
IS a protectionagainst injury from the
revolvlng cleaner rotor in the cleaner
housing.

3“.03 No replacementproceduresare speci-
fied for screws and other parta where

the replacementconsists of a simple
operation.

3.04 At the time of making the replacements
of parts, clean and lubricate them

in accordancewith Section075-125-701.After

making any replacementof parts of a
cleaning tool, the part or parts replaced
shall meet the requirementsInvolvedas
specifiedin Section075-125-701. Other
partswhose adjustmentsmay have been
d~rectlydisturbedby the replacingoper-
ations shall be checked to the requirements
and an over-all operation check shall be
made of the cleaning tool before restoring
It to service.

Removal of Motor and Gear ReductionUnit

3.05 Remove the drawer from the cleaner
housing. Remove the base plate

mounting screws and the rubber tips with
the 3-inch cabinet screwdriverand remove
the base plate. Loosen the clamp holding
the ❑otor leads with the 3-inch cabinet
screwdriver. Remove the motor mounting
screws with the 4-inch regular screwdriver
and remove the motor from the base. Pull
the motor leads through the clamp so that
there Is sufficientslack to permit work-
ing on the motor. In case the motor as a
whole is to be replaced,dismount the
toggle switch as covered in 3.10 and dis-
connect the leads to the motor. Remount
the motor as covered In 3.08 and 3.09.

Removal of Cleaner Housing From Base

3.06 Remove the drawer from the cleaner
housing. Remove the toggle switch

cover mounting screws with the 3-inch
,J~b:netscrewdriverand remove the toggle
swi~ch cover. Remove the base plate mount-
ing screws and the rubber tips with the
3-inch cabinet screwdriverand remove the
base plate. Remove the strip which pro-
tects the power and motor leads and loosen
the clamp which holds the ❑otor leada with
the 3-inch cabinet screwdriver. Remove the
cleanerhousing mounting screws with the
4-inch regular screwdriver. Remove the
cleanerhousing sufficientlyto permit the
toggle swl-tchbracket mounting screws to
be removed with the 3-inch cabinet screw-
driver. Remove the toggle switch and toggle
switch bracket from the frame. Remove the
coupllngand couplingpin. Remount the
cleanerhousing as covered In 3.07 to 3.09,
Inclusive.

RemountingMotor and Gear ReductionUnit
and Cleaner Housing

3.07 Place the cleanerhousing in approxi-
mately its correct position on the

base, connect the wiring to the proper teb-
minals and insert and secure the housing
mounting screws finger tight. Shift the
housing until it Is allgned with the scribed
lines on the base, then tighten the mounting
screws securely.

3.08 Insert the coupling pin in place in
the housing shaft and place the couP-

ling in position over the pin. Mount the
motor approximatelyin Its correct position,
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1SS 2, SECTION 075-125-801

engaging the shaft of the motor with the
coupling. Insert and tighten the motor
mounting screws finger tight. Align the
motor with the scrlbea lines and tighten
the mounting screws securely. Remove any
excess rease from any of the parta with a
KS-1466~ cloth moistenedwith petroleum
eplrlts. Remount the baBe plate securely
in place.

3.09 If lines are ecribed on the base but
a new motor or cleaner housing hae

been substitutedfor a defective part, pro-
ceed as follows. Loosen the motor mounting
screws and remove the cleanerhousing ❑ount-
Ing screws with the 4-inch regular screw-
driver and remove the housing. Remove the
coupling. Obliteratethe scribed lines on
the base. Remount the housing in place and
secure the screws finger tight. Align the
shafts and tighten the mounting screws
t!ecurelyand scribe new lines on the base
to locate the parts. Remove the housing
mounting screws and remove the housing.
Mount the coupling in place and remount
the housing securely In place and align It
with the newly scribed lines on”the base.
Tighten the housing securely in position.
Remount and securely tighten the base
plate.

Toggle Switch. TORRle Switch PluRaer,and
Associated Parts

3.10 Toggle Switch Cover, Togale Switch
Bracket, and Toafde Swlt~h: Remove

the toggle switch cover mounting screws
with the 3-inch cabinet screwdriverand
remove the cover. Remove the toggle switch
bracket mounting screws with the No. 206 or

No. ZOT offset screwdriver. Remove the
toggle switch and toggle switch bracket from
the frame and remove the wiring from the
toggle switch. Remove the to gle switch

Emounting nut using the No. 23 offset wrench.
Remove the toggle switch from the bracket.
Remount the parts in the reverse order,
making replacementsas n.cessary,and
tighten all parts securely.

pliers and turn the cleaner shaft to a
positionwhere It can be removed. Hold
the assembly of the sleeve and cleaning
dlecs to prevent them from falling and
remove the cleaner shaft. Mount the new
cleaner shaft in posltlon,holding the
sleeve and cleanlngdiscs In posltlon
while inserting the shaft.

3.13 ClampintzWasher, Coil SDring. Clean-
ing Discs, Spacina Washers. and Shaft

Sleeve: Remove the cleaner shaft as covered
in 3.12 and remove the shaft sleeve, clean-
ing dlecs, and associatedparts from the
cleaner housing. Turn the clampingwasher
which holds the coil spring and cleaning
discs In position on the sleeve until It
can be removed from the sleeve. Remove
the coil spring which clamps the cleaning
discs and remove the spacing washer and
cleaningdisco from the shaft sleeve.

3.14 Replace the necessary spacing washers
and cleaningdiscs. Mount the parte

on the sleeve in the reverse order taking
care that the clampingwe.sheris mounted
with the embossed side toward the spring.
When-the cleaningdiscs, coil spring, and
clampingwasher have been securelyas-
sembled, remount the assembly with the
hollow end of the cleaner shaft properly +
engaged with the pinion bearing screw.

=OSLB:;: rB::::’tBey;:t (In-
* ●

Collar, Indicator,and Associated Parts

3.15 498-typeTool, Cleaner Rotor Beari
and Bearing Bracket: Remove the 4%

type tool by turning it in a clockwise
d~rectlon,~lt has ~ left-handthread) and
replace it if necessary. To replace the
bearing remove the bearing eetscrewwith
the KS-6854 screwdriverand remove the
bearing. To replace the bearing bracket
remove the bearing bracket mounting screws
with the 4-inch regular screwdriverand
remove the bearing bracket. Mount the
bearing and 498-type tool in the new bear-
ing bracket and remount the parts.

3.11 TofuzleSwitch Plunger: Remove the
toggle switch as covered in 3.10. Un- 3.16 Detent Collar, Indicator,Detent

screw the toaule switch handle and lift the Sprinu, and Ball Beari~: Remove
the bearing bracket and associatedpartsplunger out ;? the cleaner housing. Sub-

stitute the necessary part and lubricate
the toggle switch handle bearing as covered
in Section 075-125-701. Remount the parts in
the reverse order, tightening all parts
securely.

Cleaner Shafts, Shaft Sleeve, Cleaning
Dlsca. and Associated Parts

3.12 Cleaner Shaft: Press the plunger to
the limit of Its stroke and slide the

cleanerhousing cover toward the rear as far
as the cleanerhousing cover atop w1ll per-
mit. Turn the indicatoruntil the cleaner
shafts are in line with the widened part of
the groove In the Indicator. Grasp the end
of the cleaner shaft with the P-long-nose +

as covered in 3.15. Remove tiledetent
collarsetscrewwith the No. 6 Brlsto set-
screw wrench or the R-2959 Allen socket- +
screw wrench and remove the detent collar.
Remove the indicator. Remove the ball
bearing and detent spring and substitute
the requiredpart. Remount the parts In
reverse order making replacementsas necea-
aary. Make sure that the ball bearing Is
properly seated between the detent spring
and the Indicator.

Cleaner Rotor Bearinu (Gear End), Gear Cover,
Qternal Gear. Pinions, PinionBearlnu Screw,
$leaner Rotor Assembly, and Associated Parta

3.17 General: To replace ant of the parts
covere~ in the above au heading remove
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1SS2, SECTION 075-125-801

the motor from the base as described in 3.05
and remove the toggle ewitch as described
in 3.10. Remove the couplingand the coup-
ling pin. Remove the gear cover mounting
sorew with a 4-inch regular screwdriverand
remove the gear cover.

3.18 InternanarG;#and Cleaner Rotor Bear-
itlg : To remove the cleaner

rotor bearing remove the bearing aet8crew
with the KS-6854 ecrewdrlverand remove the
bearing. To remove the internalgear from
the gear cover, rock the gear elightly back
and forth until It 1s free from the gear
cover. Replace the neceeeary parte and re-
mount them In the cover. Remount the gear
cover on the cleaner houelng.

3.19 Pinion. Pinion Bearing Screw. and AStYO-
clated Waahera: Remove the spacing

wa8her8. Remove the DinIon clamDlng bracket
mounting ecrewe with ~he 4-inch iegiilar
ecrewdrlverand remove the pinion clamping
bracket. Remove the InIon bearing ecrew

flocknut with the KS-1 220 wrench. Remove
the lockwasher. To remove the pinion bear-
ing screw from the pinion clamping bracket
uee the No. 46 wrench. Replace the lock-
washer and the iron and felt washers at
thin time if neceenary. Substitute the
neceeeary parta and reassemblethem in the
reverse order.

3.20 Cleaner Rotor Aseembly: To replace
the cleaner rotor aaaembly remove the

~ cleaner rotor bearing and bearing bracket
eaa covered in 3.15 and then remove the

cleaner rotor aseembly including the pinione,
the cleaning dlece and associatedwaahere,
the indicator,and the detent collar from
the cleaner housing. Remove the pinion and M
pinion bearing screw and aaaoclatedwaahera
from the clganer rotor aeaembly ae covered
In 3.19 and mount them In the new oleaner
rotor aesembly. Remove the detent collar,

-indicator, ball bearing, and detent spring
from the cleaner rctor aaaembly as covered
in 3.16 and remount them In the new cleaner
rotor assembly. Mount the cleaningdlsce,
the coil spring, the cleaner shaft, and
shaft eleeve In the new rotor cleaner housing
ae covered In 3.14. Remount the new cleaner
rotor aesembly-withthe aaaembled parts In

-the cleaner houalng. Remount the bearing
*bracket, cleaner rotor bearing, and gear
cover. Tighten all parts eecurely.

rFelt strip In clga;erago~;rAssembiy (Indi-
cator End] and in Cleaner Hous-
ing (Gear End~

3.21 Remove the cleaner rotor assembly as
covered In 3.20. Replace the felt

strip and felt washer as required. Lubri-
cate the exposed bearing eurface of the
felt piece with a light coat of petrolatum
using the KS-14164 brush. Reaeeemble the

L parts.

Worm CtearHousing End Shield. Bearlna. and
caD {ClosedEnd)

3.22 Remove the worm gear housing end
shield mounting screws from the closed

end of the gear box with the 4-inch regular
ecrewdrlverand remove the end shield, bear-
ing, and cap. Replace these parts as a unit
and remount them securely.

Worm Gear Housinu End Shield, Bearlt’uz.and
caD [Open End) and Worm Gear and Drive Sh~ t

3.23 Remove the motor from the base as
covered In 3.05. Remove the worm

gear houelng end 8hleld mounting screws
from the couplingend of the gear box with
the 4-inch regular screwdriverand remove
the worm gear and drive shaft, and the end
shield, bearing, and cap from the gear box.
Remove the end ehield bearing and cap from
the shaft. When replaclngthe worm gear
and shaft, examine the associatedworm for
wear and replace it, If necessary,as
covered in 3.25.

3.24 Remount the worm gear and shaft in
the gear box making cure that the

worm and worm gear mesh properly. Pack
the housing with ball-bearing grease as
covered in Section C’75-1Z5-701. Mount the
end shield, bearing, and cap on the shaft
and tighten them securely in place on the
gear box.

Worm, Rotor, and Associated Parta

3.25 Remove the motor from the base as
covered in 3.05. Remove the worm

gear aa deocribed in 3.23. On the dc or
univereal motor remove the brush capa and
brushes as covered in 3.31. Mark each
brush so that it may be remountedin the
same position and In the same brush holder
from which it was removed. Remove the end
plate mounting screws with the 3-inch
cabinet screwdriver and remove the end
plate and thrust washers, Remove the end
shield ❑ounting screws with the 4-inch
regular screwdriverfrom the nongear end
of the motor. Remove the end shield mount-
ing screwe from the remainingend shield
and remove the end shield, gear box, and
rotor from the motor housing.

3.26 Remove the rotor and aa80clated parts
from the end shield by pressing

firmly on the sides of the end shield If
necessary, tap lightly on the rim of the
end ohield with a block of wood so as to
force the end ehield from the bearing. Re-
move the worm locknutwith a No. 46 eocket
wrench and remove the worm from the shaft.
When replacing the worm, examine the as-
sociated worm gear for wear and replace It
if neceanaxy.

3.27 Inspect the rotor bearings, the com-
mutator on the dc or universal❑otor,
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the centrifugalthrowoutswitch on the ac
motor if equipped with a switch, and the
rotor to determine whether replacementla
necessary. If the replacementof any of
these parts Is necessary,reassembleall
the parts in the motor and return the
motor to the factory for recondltlonlng
and repairs.

3.28 If these parts do not require replace-
ment, clean and lubricate them as cov-

ered in Section 075-125-701. Any slightly
rough commutator surfaces ❑ay be 8moothed
with fine sandpaper before being wiped with
a KS-242> cloth. Excessively rough com-
mutator surfaceswill necessitateresurfac-
ing. If this conditionexists, give
considerationto returningthe motor to the
manufacturerfor refinishingthe Commutator.

Note: A bronze-coloredhighly polished
=utator Is very desirable and It
should not be mistaken for a burned com-
mutator. If a commutatorpresents this
conditionand Is smooth,the commutator
is satisfactoryand should not be
burnished.

3.29 Mount the worm on the rotor shaft,
❑aking sure that the groove In the

worm engages the ridge on the motor shaft,
and firmly tighten the worm locknut. Force
the bearing at the worm end of the shaft
Into the end shield and gear housing as-
sembly, rocking the rotor shaft back and
forth In order to force the end shield into
position.

3.30 In case of a tight fit, It may be
necessary to dismount the end shield

from the gear housing with a b-inch regular
screwdriverand to tap the flat surface of
the end shield with a block of wood while
holdlng the rotor In one hand. Remount the
end shield on the gear housing, if It was
removed,and remount the end shieldatirotvr

1SS2, SECTION 075-125-801

on the motor. Insert and securely tighten
the end shield ❑ounting screws. Remount
the other end shield, thrust cap and thrust
washers, and end plate. Remount the
brushes and brush caps as described in 3.31.
Remount the worm gear, low-speeddrive
shaft, and associatedparts ae covered in
>.24.

Brushes (DC or Universal Motor Only) +

3.31 Remove the brush caps and brushes.
Remove the brushes from their holders,

marking their position In the holders, and
wipe them with a KS-2423 cloth moistened
with petroleum splrlts. If there are any
rough proJectlona,the edges of the brush
may be smoothedwith fine sandpaperbefore
wlplng. Replace any short brushes or
brushes which are too loose In their holders.
Replace the spring, If necessary. untwist
the pigtails on the springs If they are
twisted. In replacing the brushes, aee that
they are put back In the same holder and In
the same posltlon In which they were orlg-
lnally.

3.32 After the motor and cleaner housing
have been remounted,check to make

sure that all the requirementshave been
met. Run the machine without load for a
few hours, if possible, in order to fit the
brushes smoothly in position.

REASONS FOR REISSUE

1.

2.

To revise the piece-partdata and the
list of tools and materials, add in-
formation for a plug cleaningmachine
having a universalmotor and change to
standard screws and washers 1.01 and

A3.01 and Figs. 2, 6, 7, and ).

To revise replacementprocedureson the
cleaner shaft and the cleaner rotor as-
sembly and to add a procedure for a
felt strip and felt washer (3.12,
3.20, and 3.21).
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